Figure 1. Production of Fu* Requires Hh and Smo but Not Ptc
Western blots were made using anti-Fu antibody and extracts from embryos (A-C) or wing imaginal discs (D and E). Fu* was quantitatively depleted in hh (A) and smo (B) embryos as well as in hh TS2 wing discs (E) that had been incubated at 29ЊC for 36 hr. Fu* was increased in ptc and ptc;hh backgrounds (C). The apparent difference between ϩ/ϩ and ptc/balancer was not reproducible. Two forms of Fu* were resolved in these Western blots, the slowest mobility form increasing most in mutant extracts. The significance of the asymmetry of this change is not known. ) might suppress smo germline clones were generated in smo/ϩ females to remove this maternal component, and matings were any Hh produced by hh RNA that remains after fertilization. To investigate whether ptc mutants have residual made to smo/GFP-balancer males. Fu, but no Fu*, was detected in extracts from homozygous smo mutant emHh due to their inability to suppress maternal Hh, double-stranded hh RNA was injected into wild type and bryos, supporting the conclusion that Smo is essential for Hh signal transduction ( Figure 1B) . In contrast, ptc ptc mutant embryos. We found that hh RNAi can approximate a hh null condition in normal embryos ( Figure 2E ), mutant embryos, selected as the nonfluorescent progeny of ptc/GFP-balancer parents, contained high levels but that it did not alter the ptc phenotype ( Figure 2F ). We verified that RNAi injections can phenocopy maternalof both Fu and Fu* ( Figure 1C) pathway and predicts that Fu* should be confined to To further characterize Hh signal transduction in P cells, we examined the phosphorylation state of Fu in these A border cells. We developed methods to isolate geographically distinct populations of cells from wing imaginal discs that lack hh function. Wing imaginal discs homozygous for a hh ts allele were incubated at either imaginal discs and subjected these cells to assays for Fu*. Three populations of cells were isolated: A and P permissive or nonpermissive temperatures, and extracts were prepared. At the permissive temperature, the procells, by dissection; and A cells that populate the A/P compartment border region by flow cytometry (see the portion of Fu and Fu* was ‫1:1ف‬ ( Figure 1E ). However, no Fu* was present at the restrictive temperature in hh Figure 3B ). abundance of Hh. Interestingly, we found that the A compartment phenotype associated with ectopic exSimilar phenotypes are produced by flies expressing UAS-ptc with a ptc-GAL4 driver (data not shown; Johnpression of Hh-N was suppressed in a fu 1 mutant background ( Figure 3G ) and was similar to fu 1 ( Figure 3B ). These son et al., 1995). These results suggest that Fu* is the functionally active isoform in the wing and that its proresults suggest that Fu* is essential for normal patterning in the A compartment cells near the compartment border duction is tempered by Ptc. and that the phenotype caused by ectopic Hh signaling in the A compartment is mediated through Fu*. Discussion To characterize the role of Ptc in Hh signal transduction, we monitored the distribution of Ptc and Hh in wing discs. We previously showed that Hh has a diffuse Hh Signal Transduction We studied the distribution of Fu*, the phosphorylated distribution in P cells where it is synthesized but that it coalesces in punctate structures in A border cells (TaFu isoform that is made when the Hh pathway is activated. Consistent with expectations, Fu* was absent bata and Kornberg, 1994). Similar studies have shown that Ptc also has a punctate distribution in the A border from hh and smo mutant embryos in which Hh signal transduction is blocked ( Figures 1A and 1B) , and it accucells and that these punctate structures are likely to be endocytic vesicles (Capdevila et al., 1994). As shown in mulated in mutant embryos lacking Ptc, a negative regulator of Hh signaling ( Figure 1C ). These studies confirm In addition, we showed that ectopic expression of ptc cles. Moreover, after ectopic expression of Ptc in P compartment cells, a punctate distribution of both Ptc in discs resulted in a fu phenocopy ( Figure 3D ) and abolished Fu* from the disc ( Figure 3C ). This indicates and Hh was found wherever cells contain both proteins (Figures 4D-4F) .
that Fu* embodies the active form of Fu. However, identification of the cells in normal wing discs that make Fu* The proposed role of Ptc as a negative regulator that limits the anterior spread of Hh (Chen and Struhl, 1996) did not conform to expectations. Both Fu and Fu* were present in the A cells that exleads to the prediction that overexpression of Ptc might counteract the influence of Hh on Fu. To test this possipress high levels of ptc at the A/P compartment border ( Figure 1D ). In contrast, only Fu was detected in A cells bility, we used the GAL4-UAS system to produce Ptc in the P compartment. Western analysis revealed that located away from the compartment border near the in the P cells of imaginal discs seems unlikely. For techno apparent role. We propose that the Hh signaling pathnical reasons, we have not been able to test this directly way does not reach transcriptional fruition in P cells due by examining Fu* in ptc-P disc cells, so we cannot rule to the activity of Engrailed (En). En is expressed in P out the possibility that P cells express ptc RNA and cells and induces these cells to express hh. P cells, as protein at levels that could not be detected. places Ptc in a class of proteins that downregulates the signal that induces its own expression. Others in this
